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A new proof (due to X C abre) of the classical
isoperim etric theorem ,based on A lexandrov'sidea of m oving planes, w ill be presented. C om pared to the usual proofs, w hich use geom etric
m easure theory, this proof w ill be based on elem entary ideas from calculus and partialdi®erentialequations (Laplace equation).
T he origin ofthe study ofisoperim etricinequalitiesgoes
back to antiquity.K now n asD ido's Problem ,one ofthe
¯rstsuch inequalitiesarosewhen trying to determ inethe
shape ofa dom ain w ith m axim um possible area,given
its perim eter. H ence the nam e isoperim etric inequality
(the pre¯x iso stands for`sam e'in G reek). The answer
to this question is that the circle,and the circle alone,
m axim izes the area fora given perim eter.Equivalently,
given the area enclosed by a sim ple closed curve, the
circle and it alone,m inim izes the perim eter.
N ature too playsthisgam e ofshape optim ization.W hy
are soap bubbles round? A bubble w illattain a position ofstable equilibrium ifthe potentialenergy due to
surface tension is m inim ized. This,in turn,is directly
proportionalto the surface area ofthe air-soap ¯lm interface. T hus,for a given volum e ofair blown to form
a bubble,the shape ofthe bubble willbe thatforwhich
the surface area is m inim ized and this occurs only for
the sphericalshape.
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In the case of the plane,the isoperim etric property of
thecirclewasestablished by Steinerusing very ingenious
geom etric argum ents (see [1]for a very nice treatm ent
ofthis). T here are two aspects to a proofofthis kind.
First we assum e that there is such an optim al shape
and deduce that it m ust be the circle. N ext we prove
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the existence of the optim al shape. Steiner's m ethod
does not work in three dim ensions.Indeed,the proofof
the isoperim etric property ofthe sphere in IR 3 wasa far
m ore daunting task and was proved in a ratherdi± cult
paperby H A Schwarz.
A n analytic way oflooking at this problem isto form ulate an isoperim etric inequality. IfL is the perim eterof
a region in the plane and A is its area,then
L 2 ¸ 4¼A :

(1)

Thus,w hateverbetheplanedom ain ofperim eterL,the
greatest possible area it can have is L 2=4¼ and this is
attained for the circular region and for it alone. This
settles the question ofthe existence and uniqueness of
the optim alshapein a single stroke.In thecase ofthree
dim ensions,ifV is the volum e ofa region and S is the
surface area,then the isoperim etric inequality reads as
S 3 ¸ 36¼V 2

Why are soap
bubbles round? A
bubble will attain a
position of stable
equilibrium if the
potential energy due
to surface tension is
minimized. For a
given volume of air
blown to form a
bubble, the shape of
the bubble will be
that for which the
surface area is
minimized and this
occurs only for the
spherical shape.

(2)

w ith equality only for the sphere. W e can generalize
this to N -dim ensions. Let !N denote the volum e of
the unit sphere in IR N (Exercise:
that !N =
R 1prove
¡ x s¡ 1
N =2
¼ =¡(N =2 + 1), w here ¡(s) = 0 e x dx is the
usualgam m a function). If- ½ IR N is a bounded dom ain,and @- denotes its boundary,then
1

1

j@- j¸ N !NN j-j1¡ N ;

(3)

w here jE jdenotes the N -dim ensional(Lebesgue) m easure or the (N ¡ 1)-dim ensional surface m easure of a
subsetE ofIR N asthe case m ay be. O nce again,equality is attained in (3) for the sphere and only for the
sphere.
T heinequality (1)can beproved very easily using Fourier
series (cf. for exam ple, [2]for a very readable exposition). H owever,for dim ensions N ¸ 3,the proofof(3)
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is not that im m ediate. In fact,even the notion of`surface m easure' of the boundary is not obvious. W hen
N = 2, we clearly understand the notion of length of
a recti¯able curve. In higher dim ensions, @- will be
a (N ¡ 1)-dim ensional m anifold and there are several
ways to de¯ne j@- j. T here are, for instance, the induced (N ¡ 1)-dim ensionalsurface m easure (from IR N ),
the H ausdor® m easure,the M inkow skicontent,the de
G iorgiperim eter,etc.A llthesenotionsagreeon sm ooth
dom ains. T he di®erencesoccurin the presence ofsingularities on the surface. H owever,w hatever m ay be the
de¯nition chosen,(3) is always true. Indeed,the validity oftheclassicalisoperim etricinequality (with equality
only for the sphere) is a criterion for the acceptability
ofthe notion ofa surface m easure.
In general,the proofuses di± cultnotionsfrom geom etric m easure theory. R ecently,C abre (personalcom m unication) has observed thatitispossible to use an idea
sim ilarto thatused by A lexandrov in proving certain estim ates forsolutionsofelliptic partialdi®erentialequations to prove the classicalisoperim etric theorem . W e
w illpresent this proof.
W hile (1) or (3) is referred to as the classicalisoperim etricinequality,by an isoperim etricproblem ,wem ean
today a problem ofoptim izing som e dom ain dependent
functionalkeeping som e geom etric param eterofthe dom ain (like its m easure)¯xed.
Low er C ontact Set
Let f :[a;b]! IR be a C 1 (i.e. continuously di®erentiable)function.Letxo 2 (a;b)bea pointin theinterior
such thatthe graph ofthe function f liesentirely above
the tangent at xo.Thus,for allx 2 [a;b],
f(x)¸ f(xo)+ f0(xo)(x ¡ xo):

(4)

T hesetS ofallpointsxo 2 (a;b)such that(4)istruefor
allx 2 [a;b]iscalled thelowercontactsetofthefunction

10
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f. If,in addition,f is tw ice di®erentiable,then
f(x)= f(xo)+ f0(xo)(x ¡ xo)+

1 00
f (xo)(x ¡ xo)2+
2

o(jx ¡ xoj2);
w here o(jx ¡ xoj2)signi¯es an errorterm "(x ¡ xo)such
that
lim "(x ¡ xo)=jx ¡ xoj2 = 0:
y! x

From this we deduce that
f00(xo)¸ 0

An isoperimetric
problem, we mean
today a problem of
optimizing some
domain dependent
functional keeping
some geometric
parameter of the
domain (like its
measure) fixed.

(5)

forallxo 2 S.
Let us now consider a straight line with slope m lying
entirely below the graph ofthe function f :[a;b]! IR
in the plane. Let us m ove this line parallel to itself.
Eventually,the linem ustencounterthegraph off.T he
(abcissa ofthe) ¯rst point ofcontact could be a;b orin
(a;b).
Let us assum e that the (abcissa of the) ¯rst point of
contact,xo,lies in the interior (a;b). T hen,iff isC 1,
g(x)= f(x)¡ f(xo)¡ m (x ¡ xo)¸ 0
for allx 2 [a;b]and is equalto zero,i.e.,it attains its
m inim um ,at xo. T hus g0(xo) = 0,i.e. f0(xo)= m and
xo 2 S.
H ence, any straight line m oving parallelto itself from
below (the graph of)f and ¯rsthitting f atan `interior
point'm ust do so as a tangent and so the slope ofsuch
a line m ust be in the set f0(S).
If- ½ IR N is a bounded dom ain,and iff :- ! IR is
a C 1 function,we can again de¯ne its lowercontactset,
S,analogously as follow s:
S = fxo 2 -jf(x)¸ f(xo)+ r f(xo):(x¡ xo)for allx 2 - g;
(6)
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where the dotin the above inequality denotesthe usual
scalar product in IR N . A gain, if the function is tw ice
di®erentiable,then
f(x)= f(xo)+ r f(xo):(x ¡ xo)+
1
(x ¡ xo)T D 2f(xo)(x ¡ xo)+ o(jx ¡ xoj2);
2
w here D 2f(xo) denotes the H essian m atrix of second
der
ivatives,i.e. the sym m etric m atrix whose entriesare
@2 f
j ¡ xojdenotes the Euclidean distance
@xi@xj (xo),and x
N
in IR . W e can then easily see that, if xo 2 S, then
D 2f(xo) is a sym m etric and positive sem i-de¯nite m atrix,i.e. forall» 2 IR N ,we have »T D 2f(xo)» ¸ 0.
Ifwe now consider a hyperplane m oving parallelto itself,it is easy to see that,analogously,ifthe ¯rst point
ofcontact is an interior point,then the plane becom es
the tangent at that point. The direction cosines ofthe
norm alto the plane willthen belong to the set r f(S),
w here S is the lowercontactset.
T hese ideasjustify theterm inology wehaveused forthe
set S.
T he N eum ann P roblem
Let- ½ IR N be a bounded and sm ooth dom ain. Let ¢
denote the Laplace operator,i.e.
If we consider a
hyperplane moving
parallel to itself, it is
easy to see that,
analogously, if the
first point of contact
is an interior point,
then the plane
becomes the tangent
at that point.

12

XN
¢ =
i= 1

@2
:
@x2i

Ifº(x)denotestheunitoutward norm alto theboundary
@- atthepointx 2 @- ,then theouternorm alderivative
ofa di®erentiable function v isgiven by
@v
(x)= r v(x):º(x):
@º
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Letusexam ine thelowercontactsetofa solution ofthe
N eum ann problem :
¾
¢ u = f in (7)
@u
g on @-:
@º =
T hisproblem w illhave (an in¯nite num berof)solutions
if,and only if,f and g satisfy thecom patibility condition
(see Box 1)
Z
Z
f=
-

g:

(8)

@-

Let us now take g ´ 1 on @-. T hen,ifwe take f to be
constant on - ,it follow s from (8) that
f´

j@- j
:
j-j

(9)

Let m be an arbitrary vector in IR N . There do exist
planes,ofthe form z = m :x + c,lying below the graph
B ox 1
IfA isa square m atrix ofordern w hich issingular,i.e. there existsa non-zero vectorxo
such that A xo = 0,then the system oflinear equations A x = b either has no solution or
an in¯nity ofsolutions according as b does not ordoes satisfy a com patibility condition.
Ifthe m atrix issym m etric (orself-adjoint,in the com plex case)the condition isb:xo = 0
for any xo in the nullspace ofA . For,ifA y = b,then
b:xo = A y:xo = y:A T xo = y:A xo = 0:
By dim ension argum ents, it can also be show n that this condition is su± cient. The
situation in the case ofthe N eum ann problem is very sim ilar. T he problem (7) can be
put in the form of a linear equation in an in¯nite dim ensionalH ilbert space w ith the
linear operator being w hat is know n as a self-adjoint com pact operator. Such operators
have properties very sim ilar to those oflinear operators in ¯nite dim ensionalspaces. In
particular,iff = 0 and g = 0 in (7)we have non-trivialsolutionsviz. constantfunctions,
as solutions to (7). T hus,in the generalcase,(7) either has no solution or an in¯nite
num ber of solutions according as (8) is not or is satis¯ed. T his property is know n is
functionalanalysis as the FredhÄ
olm alternative.
Thenecessity of(8)iseasy to seeby justintegrating both sidesofthedi®erentialequation
in (7) and applying G reen's (i.e. integration by parts) form ula to the term on the lefthand side.
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ofu. M oving the plane parallelto itself,we w illeventually m eet the graph ofu. Ifthe (abcissa ofthe) ¯rst
point ofcontact lies in -,we already observed that the
plane becom es a tangent to u and that m 2 r u(S),
w here S is the lowercontactset ofu.
O n the other hand,ifthe (abcissa ofthe) ¯rst point of
contact xo 2 @- ,then,forallx 2 -,
g(x)´ u(x)¡ u(xo)¡ m :(x ¡ xo)¸ 0
and g(xo) = 0 is the m inim um and is attained on the
boundary. It follow s that if º(xo) is the unit outward
norm alof@- atxo,then,
r g(xo):º(xo)· 0
since g is decreasing in thatdirection atxo.T hus,
m :º(xo)¸ r u(xo):º(xo)=

@u
(xo)= 1:
@º

H ence jm j¸ 1.Therefore,ifjm j< 1,the m oving plane
ofthe form z = m :x+ ccan m eetthe graph ofu only as
a tangent at an `interior point'and so m 2 r u(S). W e
have thus established the following result.
Lem m a 1 If B 1(0) denotes the ball of unit radius in
IR N having its centre atthe origin,then
B 1(0)½ r u(S):¥

(10)

T he Isoperim etric Inequality
Let- ½ IR N bea sm ooth dom ain and letu bea solution
of(7) w hen g ´ 1 and f given by (9). Then u willbe a
sm ooth function.Then,by Lem m a 1,
Z
Z
jdet(D 2u)jdx;
!N = jB 1(0)j· jr u(S)j=
dx ·
r u(S)
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B ox 2
IfT = (T1;T2 ;:::;TN ):- ! T (- ),w here- isan open setin IR N ,isa C 1 -di®eom orphism
(i.e. T is invertible and both T and T ¡ 1 are C 1 -m appings),then for a subset S of- ,
by the change ofvariable form ula
Z
Z
jdet(T 0(x))jdx;
dx =
T (S )

S

@T i
where T 0(x) is the Jacobian m atrix w hose entries are @x
(x). H owever, if T is not
j
a di®eom orphism , we have that the equality in the above relation is replaced by the
inequality \· ". For exam ple consider T : IR ! [0;+ 1 ) given by T (x) = x2 and
S = [¡ 1;1].

In our case T = r u and so T 0(x)= D 2 u(x).

by the change ofvariable form ula applied to the m apping r u :- ! IR N . T he reason we have an inequality
for the last term is that this m apping m ay not be a
di®eom orphism (see Box 2). N ow , recall that, on S,
D 2u is sym m etric and positive sem i-de¯nite. H ence its
eigenvalues and,therefore,its determ inant w illbe nonnegative. T hus,
¶N
Z
Z µ
tr(D 2u)
2
!N ·
det(D u)dx ·
dx
N
S
S
by the A M -G M inequality. B ut tr(D 2u) = ¢ u and by
(7) and (9),we get
Z µ
!N ·
S

¶N
¶N
Z µ
j@- j
j@-j
j@- jN
dx ·
dx = N
N j- j
N j-j
N j-jN ¡ 1
-

from w hich we easily deduce (3).
T hisprovestheinequality forsm ooth dom ains.Forgeneraldom ains,depending on the de¯nition ofthe surface
m easure, the inequality usually follow s by approxim ation ofthe dom ain by sm ooth dom ains.
T he E quality C ase
Let us now assum e that - ½ IR N is a sm ooth dom ain
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such that equality isattained in (3).W e willshow that
- m ustbe a ball.(Itis obviousthat,conversely,if- is
a ball,then we do have equality in (3);for,j- j= !N rN
and j@- j= N !N rN ¡ 1,w here r isthe radiusofthe ball.)
Ifwe have equality in the isoperim etric inequality,then,
retracing the proofofthe theorem presented in the previous section, we see that all the inequalities becom e
equalities. In particular,wegetthatjSj= j- j,i.e. - nS
has m easure zero,and so S is dense in -. But it is im m ediate to see from (6)that,since u is sm ooth,S = -.
Further, on S(= -),we have equality in the A M -G M
inequality for the eigenvalues ofD 2u and so the eigenvaluesare allequal,i.e. D 2u is a scalarm atrix. Thus
@2u
(x)´ ¸(x)±ij;
@xi@xj

(11)

w here the delta on the right-hand side isthe usualK ronecker delta and ¸(x) is easily seen to be a constant
given by
µ
¶ 1=N
!N
:
¸=
j- j
N ext, since B 1(0) ½ r u(S) and, in the equality case,
both havethesam em easure,wehavethatB 1(0)isdense
in r u(S) = r u(-). By the sm oothness of u, it thus
follow s that jr uj · 1 in - . B ut, on the boundary,
jr uj ¸ j@u
j
jr uj ´ 1 on the boundary
@º = 1: Thus,
and this im plies that the tangentialcom ponent ofthe
gradientiszero on the boundary. T husu isconstanton
the boundary. Since any two solutions of(7) di®er by
an additive constant,we m ay henceforth assum e that
9
j@- j
¢ u = j- j in =
(12)
u = 0
on @- ; :
@u
= 1
on @-:
@º
By the m axim um principle (see Box 3),u < 0 in - and
so u m ustattain a m inim um ata pointxo in -.Clearly
r u(xo)= 0.

16
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B ox 3
M any ofyou would have com e across som ething called the m axim um m odulus principle
when studying analytic functions in the com plex plane. T he realand im aginary parts
of an analytic function are harm onic functions, i.e. they satisfy the equation ¢ u =
0. Solutions of the Laplace equation (and, m ore generally, those of a class of partial
di®erential equations know n as elliptic second order equations, of w hich the Laplace
equation isthe prototype)enjoy specialpropertiesw hich go underthe nam e ofm axim um
principles. For instance,the weak m axim um principle statesthat if¢ u ¸ 0 in a dom ain
and ifu · 0 on the boundary,then u · 0 in the dom ain as well. T he strong m axim um
principle then asserts that either u is identically equalto a constant in the closure of
the dom ain or u attains its m axim um only on the boundary. In particular,ifu = 0 on
the boundary and ifu were non-constant (as is the case in the N eum ann problem (12)
considered above,since ¢ u 6
= 0),we deduce that u < 0 in the interior ofthe dom ain.

Let B be the largest possible ballin - w ith centre at
xo. N ow ,ifx 2 B ,then for som e » in the line segm ent
joining x and xo,we have,by the m ean value theorem ,
u(xo)+ r u(xo):(x ¡ xo)+ 12 (x ¡ xo)T
D 2u(»)(x ¡ xo)
= u(xo)+ ¸2 jx ¡ xoj2:

u(x) =

By the nature ofB ,there m ustbe a pointon @B w hich
also lies on @- and so u = 0 at that point. But by the
above form ula,it then follow s that u = 0 on allof@B .
Since u < 0 in -,thisw illbepossible only ifB coincides
w ith - ,i.e. - is a ball. In fact,if¡ M = u(xo)< 0 is
the m inim um ofu,then
@- = fx 2 - ju(x)= 0g = fxjjx ¡ xoj2 =

2M
g:
¸

R em ark: Problem (12) is an overdeterm ined boundary value problem . Serrin form ulated a m ethod w hich
was further developed as the m ethod ofm oving planes
by G idas,N iand N irenberg to study sym m etry propertiesofpositive solutionsofsem ilinearelliptic equations.
T his has been further re¯ned by Berestyckiand N irenberg.T heirm ethod uses,in an essentialway,m axim um
principles. In particular,a m axim um principle in `sm all
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dom ains'is very usefuland it was proved by Varadan
using an estim ate for solutions ofsecond order elliptic
equationsduetoA lexandrov,Bakelm an and Pucci.T his
last estim ate was proved using the idea of the lower
contact set and an inclusion analogous to that stated
in Lem m a 1, and inspired Cabre to im itate it to suggest the proofofthe isoperim etric inequality presented
here.¥
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Information and Announcements
Drosophila Stocks Available for Classroom Studies
Drosophila is one of the best model system for conducting genetics and developmental biology
experiments in undergraduate and postgraduate classrooms.
We maintain
i. Various mutants and wild type stocks of Drosophila for monohybrid and dihybrid crosses, for
studying linkage/crossing over and sex linkage, for gene mapping.
ii. Various promoter-lacZ fusion stocks and UAS-GAL4 stocks for demonstrating specific gene
activities and the effect of misexpression of a gene at different stages of development.
We welcome teachers of school/colleges/universities who wish to get these experiments done in
their classrooms to contact us for fly stocks and for the detailed procedures to be followed.
S L Lakhotia
lakhotia@banaras.ernet.in, lakhotia@bhu.ac.in

J K Roy
jkroy@banaras.ernet.in, jkroy@bhu.ac.in

Cytogenetics Laboratory
Department of Zoology
Banaras Hindu University
Varanasi 221 005
Tel: 0542-368145, Fax: 0542-368457
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